Seasonal Standouts
Winter is here, and so are the CMS Seasonal Standouts! Sleek
designs, matte finishes, and conscious purchasing top the list of
this quarter’s coolest trends. These best-in-class solutions have
been carefully curated to help you engage with your audience;
while keeping with the themes of giving, friendship, and unity.
Our goal is to showcase thoughtful product options that allow
brands to connect with their customers on an emotional level, as
opposed to simply providing vehicles for logo placement. Please
take a moment to review our category suggestions. We hope that
they resonate with you and the people with whom you want to
share the love.
Happy gifting.

Dress for Success

OGIO® ENDURANCE Soft Shell Jacket
Don’t sacrifice style for functionality with this performance soft shell jacket.
Ladies and Gentlemen rejoice!

Tools to Tackle the Day

Nomad Flip-Top Backpack Bundle
Show your team some love, or reward high performers with this trendy
backpack bundled gift-set.

Miir 27 oz Stainless Steel Water Bottle
Give back to customers and to the world with the purchase of this Miir Stainless
Steel Water Bottle. Every Miir product funds a trackable giving project. Check
out your impact!

Prodir Metal Clip Pen
Be the epitome of “office chic” with this sleek and customizable metal clip pen.

Tops in Tech

PhoneSoap Phone Cleaner + Charger
Using the purifying power of UV light, PhoneSoap is designed to sanitize any
phone while it charges. Your phone and immune system will appreciate the
daily cleanse.

Native Union Lightning Cable Collection
From forgetting your charger, straining to use your device while it's charging, or
battling with tangled up cords, this cable collection meets the demands of your
demanding lifestyle.

Rock the Trade Show at Every Price Point

Under $3.00 – Tie Cord Organizer
Ideal for charge or sync cables, and headphones, this cord organizer eliminates
the problem of messy cords in pockets and travel bags. Hooray!

$3.00 - $5.00 – The Trendy Care Kit
You may have seen other screen cleaners before, but not like this. This Trendy
Care Kit is perfect for traveling and can help your brand break through Trade
Show floor clutter.

$5.00 - $10.00 – Trade Show Recovery Kit
Become an Oasis for your customers with the Deluxe Trade Show Recovery
Kit. They will be thanking you!

